
 

  HIP#  545

2 year old John mule. Broke to lead and gentle as a pup.



7 year old paint gelding standing approximately 45” tall.  Handy broke, one hand 
neck rein and the kids ride him all over the farm!!

HIP# 546         

—--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

10 year old grey pony mare that stands approximately 38”.  Bred back to 
a blue roan stud pony.  Rides and drives!!

HIP#  547       

—--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Sally is a 12 year old bay molly mule that stands about 14 
hands and is very gentle.  She rides and drives.

HIP# 548         



2 year old Brabant quarter horse cross gelding. Broke to lead and gentle. This is the kind of 
gelding that will make a HIGH dollar riding horse. If you’re looking for a summer project that 

will make you a ton of money look no further

HIP# 549   

—---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

HIP# 550  

Yearling Brabant and Quarter Horse cross yearling stud colt. Broke to lead and gentle as 
a pup.



HIP# 551    

3 year old and broke to lead and gentle. They’ve got the color, feather, bone and size to 
make phenomenal riders that will bring the huge five figure bucks as riders!!!

—--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

HIP# 552   

3 year old and broke to lead and gentle. They’ve got the color, feather, bone and size to make phenomenal 
riders that will bring the huge five figure bucks as riders!!



Yearling grade mare. Lots of potential the owner just doesn’t have the time.

HIP# 553  
Yearling half Friesian filly. Very gentle and broke to lead. Stands tied and good to bathe and be 

around.

—---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

HIP# 554   



Born in May basically a year old has West Nile shots and has been wormed all by Copeland out on 
BB highway in Nevada

HIP# 555         

—--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

3 yo red roan gelding has been used in the feedlot the last 120 days safe sound gentle 
will make a great family horse or using horse stands 15 hands tall no buck no spook.

HIP#  556       



AQHA 2016 model gelding!!  BARREL RACERS TAKE A LOOK!!!  This outstanding gelding was 
bred for speed!!!!  "Perfect barrel prospect"   100%  sound. He’s  got speed to burn. He stands for 
the farrier, bathes, fly spray, very smart and loving. He’s by STRONG HOPE LTE 209,395 and out 
of a money earning daughter of SPIT CURL JESS LTE 141,719. If you’re looking for a fun young 

gelding that’s athletic and ready to start on the pattern look no further!!

HIP# 557        



HIP# 558   

DUNIT DREAMING GUNS 2019 AQHA gelding that is bred in the purple He’s an own 
grandson of HOLLYWOOD DUN IT on the top side and on the bottom side he goes back to 

PLAYGUN AND PADDYS IRISH WHISKEY ,this gelding has been used in the feedyards 
and does  ranch work on the daily hes soft in the bridle has all the buttons handy as a 

pocket on a shirt. He’s the first one to the gate to catch  and he’ll be safe and gentle for 
anybody to enjoy. 



HIP# 559  

AQHA 2020 model gelding!  This shapey gelding is ready for you to put your finishing 
touches on. 



3 year old Brabant Percheron cross stallion. Broke to lead and gentle.  If you are wanting to have 
some outstanding crossbred colts look no further.  This stallion has it all bone, color, feather and 

disposition!!

HIP# 560     

—--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

HIP# 561     
Coming 3 year old registered spotted draft gelding who is already lightly started to ride and drive. He’s loud 

colored and puppy dog gentle. 16hh. He leads, loads, rides, picks up all 4 feet and stands for a trim. 
Registration papers are in hand. 



HIP# 562    

Burd - 20 yo bay grade appendix mare.  15 hands.  Stands for farrier, baths and fly spray.  
UTD on vaccines, neg Coggins, dewormed, feet trimmed, and teeth floated last fall.  Great 
ground manners.  Not a fan of a bit, but extremely soft with just a rope halter, bosal or neck 
rope.  Wonderful trail horse, moves off leg pressure, neck reins.  Will lead or follow in small 

group of horses and has a nice brisk walk.  Great out by herself on trails as well.

16 year old jet black 16 hand gentle trail mare. 

—--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

HIP# 563    



 

HIP# 564     

Palomino Gelding. 15-18 years old. Gentle.  Older gentleman's using horse. Gets a little 
sore on back leg.

—--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

HIP# 565   

9 yr old gelding,Buckskin paint (Buck). He is easy and gentle to be around. He is good with his 
feet,  ears. He has a smooth gait and rides well. Best suited for an experienced rider. Only used as 

a trail horse. 



 

HIP# 566     

2021 registered jockey club mare. Broke to ride and easy to get along with.

—--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

HIP# 567   

5 yo registered palomino mare safe sound and gentle has been rode in the feed lot last 30 days 
stands 14.3 hands tall. PIC OF PAPERS COMING SOON.



13 year old gaited mare. She’s been trail rode all over Arkansas Oklahoma Missouri and 
Wisconsin. Very gentle and easy to catch. Goes anywhere you point her. Has new shoes on.

HIP# 568         

—--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

HIP# 569        
Meet Redbud (aka Buddy). 5year old grade gelding at approximately 14.1 H.

Buddy is on the lazy side, confidently walks and trots under saddle, will take both leads for an experienced 
rider. Solid foundation! Not overly spooky or reactive, but is young and needs more life experiences. Smooth 
ride. Rides inside and out, but prefers outside. Should trail ride with a confident friend well. Sure footed and 

sound barefoot. Stands for farrier and to be saddled, and knows how to lunge. Big personality, does best with 
a consistent job/structure.



6 yr old bay gelding stands 14.1 hands tall quite and gentle for anyone and will go any direction 
you point him and cross water logs and bridges and great horse to take in any direction.

HIP# 570        



5 year old palomino mare.  Stands 15 hands.  Broke and gentle to ride!!

HIP# 571        

—--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

14 year old registered Tennessee Walking mare.  Beautiful gait well 
broke and gentle for everyone to ride.  Stands 15.1 hands and 100% 

sound!

HIP# 572        



8 year old dun gelding!!  Blaze face and 4 white wheels!!  This nice gelding is a 
saint on the trails and easy to get along with.  If you’re looking for one to get you 

noticed here he is!!  Stands 15.3 hands and gentle!

HIP# 573         

—--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Jim is a 12 year old sorrel and white paint gelding that is a great trail 
horse and gentle!!

HIP# 574         



15 year old gaited mare. She’s been trail rode all over and rode down the road. Very gentle.

HIP# 575       

13 year old saddlebred mare. 15’3 hands. More go than woah, been trail ridden lots but best with another 
horse. 25 competitive miles on her. Really friendly, meets you at the gate.

—--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

HIP# 576        



Smooth mouth Percheron gelding broke to ride and drive. Gentle gentle. Suitable for beginner rider 
or driver. Perfect carriage horse. 100% sound

HIP# 577         

—--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

HIP# 578    

5 year old broke quarter horse mare sorrel in foal for a guaranteed leopard Appaloosa 
foal in February 2025.



10 year old paint gelding. Gentle and broke to ride. Great trail gelding.

HIP# 579         

—--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Jinny is a pretty bay mare that is well trained and stands about 14.3.  Extra gentle and 
good mare for the whole family.

HIP# 580         



13 year old FANCY blue roan mare!!  Gentle for the whole family.  One hand neck reins and is 
easy to get along with.  This nice mare stands 15.1 hands and is hand made!!

HIP# 581         

—--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

5 year old leopard Appaloosa mare lightly started and ready to  finish your way.

HIP# 582         



Gus is a nice big grade gray gelding that is 14 years old gentle and well trained. He knows what a 
days work is but he has been babysitting beginners lately.

HIP# 583         

—--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

         


